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High capacity group-IV elements (Si, Ge, Sn) based anodes for
lithium-ion batteriesHuajun Tiana, Fengxia Xina, Xiaoliang Wanga,1, Wei Hea, Weiqiang Hana,b,*
aNingbo Institute of Materials Technology and Engineering, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Ningbo 315201, China
bSchool of Physical Science and Technology, Shanghai Tech University, Shanghai 200031, China
We present an overview of the recently developed strategies for improving the high capacity group IV
elements (Si, Ge, Sn)-based anodes performance in Lithium-ion Batteries. And we hope to give a further
understanding in designing novel high-performance anodes for practical application.Journal of Materiomics 2015, 1, 170e187
Searching for electrode materials with high electrochemical
reactivityKunfeng Chen, Dongfeng Xue*
State Key Laboratory of Rare Earth Resource Utilization, Changchun Institute of Applied Chemistry,
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Changchun 130022, China
This review focuses on the latest development of the electrode materials design and
electrode structure construction in the field of lithium ion batteries and supercapacitors.
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Orientation and film thickness dependencies of (100)- and
(111)-oriented epitaxial Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3 films grown
by metal organic chemical vapor depositionHiroshi Funakuboa,*, Satoshi Okamaotoa, Shintaro Yokoyamaa, Shoji Okamotoa,
Junichi Kimuraa, Hiroshi Uchidab
aDepartment of Innovative and Engineered Materials, Tokyo Institute of Technology,
Yokohama 226-8502, Japan
bDepartment of Materials and Life Sciences, Sophia University, Tokyo 102-8554, Japan
We investigated dielectric and ferroelectric properties of (100)- and (111)-oriented film epitaxial
Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3 films with 500 and 1300 nm in thickness grown by pulsed MOCVD as well as
their crystal structure.Journal of Materiomics 2015, 1, 196e204
Enhanced thermoelectric properties of samarium borideAlif Sussardia,b, Takaho Tanakaa, A.Ullah Khana, Louis Schlapbacha, Takao Moria,b,*
aInternational Center for Materials Nanoarchitectonics (WPI-MANA), National Institute for Materials Science (NIMS),
Namiki 1-1, Tsukuba 305-0044, Japan
bGraduate School of Pure and Applied Sciences, University of Tsukuba, 1-1-1 Tennoudai, Tsukuba 305-8671, Japan
RB62 (RB66) compounds can be considered to be the first actual phonon glass electron crystal (PGEC)
system. SmB62 single crystals were successfully grown by the floating zone (FZ) method. Mixed valency of
Sm was indicated, which is the first instance in RB66-type compounds. The thermoelectric behavior of
SmB62 is striking, with r reduced by two orders of magnitude while maintaining large Seebeck coefficients,
and as a result the power factor is ~30 times higher than other rare-earth phases. Overall the figure of merit
ZT amounts to ~0.13 at 1050 K, with an extrapolated value of ~0.4 at 1500 K, the expected working
temperature for topping cycles in thermal power plants; that gives a ~40 times enhancement for Sm.Journal of Materiomics 2015, 1, 205e212
Enhancement in thermoelectric properties of FeSb2 by Sb site
deficiencyAnup V. Sanchelaa, Ajay D. Thakurb,c,*, C.V. Tomya
aDepartment of Physics, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, Mumbai, 400076, India
bSchool of Basic Sciences, Indian Institute of Technology Patna, Patna, 800013, India
cCentre for Energy and Environment, Indian Institute of Technology Patna, Patna, 800013, India
A strategy based on the introduction of Sb site deficiency in FeSb2x for co-optimization of electronic (le)
and phononic (lph) mean free paths for improving thermoelectric behavior.
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Effect of surface composition on electronic properties of
methylammonium lead iodide perovskiteWei Genga, Chuan-Jia Tonga, Zhen-Kun Tanga, ChiYung Yama, Yan-Ning Zhanga,b,
Woon-Ming Laua,b, Li-Min Liua,*
aBeijing Computational Science Research Center, No. 10 Dongbeiwang West Road, Haidian District,
Beijing, 100094, China
bChengdu Green Energy and Green Manufacturing Technology R&D Center, Chengdu, Sichuan, 610207,
China
We carried out first-principles calculations to investigate the methylammonium iodide ter-
minated (MAI-T) and PbI2 terminated (PBI2-T) of CH3NH3PbI3 (001) surface. Highlight its
the calculated surface energies show that the MAI-T is thermodynamically more stable than
the PBI2-T one under the equilibrium growth condition. Band gap of PBI2-T is obviously
smaller than that of MAI-T due to the surface Pb states. Band gaps of MAI-T decrease with
increasing thickness, while band gaps of PBI2-T are insensitive to the slab thickness.Journal of Materiomics 2015, 1, 221e228
Linear optical and thermo-physical
properties of polar K3B6O10Cl crystalHongping Wu, Hongwei Yu, Zhihua Yang,
Jian Han, Kui Wu, Shilie Pan*
Key Laboratory of Functional Materials and Devices for
Special Environments of CAS, Xinjiang Technical Institute
of Physics & Chemistry of CAS, Xinjiang Key Laboratory
of Electronic Information Materials and Devices, 40-1
South Beijing Road, Urumqi 830011, China
The crystal of K3B6O10Cl with sizes up to
35 mm  35 mm  11 mm was successfully grown
by TSSG method. The preliminary measurements
for linear, NLO optical and other functional prop-
erties have also been studied on the grown crystals.
K3B6O10Cl is a potential UV NLO material for
direct FHG of the 1112 nm laser.Journal of Materiomics 2015, 1, 229e235
Tailoring thermal properties via synergistic effect
in a multifunctional phase change composite based
on methyl stearateHassina Tabassum1, Xinyu Huang1, Renjie Chen, Ruqiang Zou*
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, College of Engineering, Peking University, Beijing 100871,
China
A flame-resistant phase change composite based on methyl stearate exhibits enhanced thermal prop-
erties and highly efficient electro-to-thermal energy conversion via synergism from the additives.
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Carbon nanodots modified cobalt phosphate as efficient
electrocatalyst for water oxidationShunyan Zhao, Chuanxi Li, Hui Huang**, Yang Liu***,
Zhenhui Kang*
Jiangsu Key Laboratory for Carbon-Based Functional Materials & Devices, Institute of
Functional Nano& Soft Materials (FUNSOM), Soochow University,
199 Ren'ai Road, Suzhou, 215123, Jiangsu, China
We reported a facile approach for the fabrication of CoPi/PCDs composite as
an efficient catalyst for water oxidation. The high OER activity in neutral
phosphate electrolyte was distinctly observed from the reduced onset poten-
tial, increased current density, small Tafel slope, and enhanced stability. It
might be attributed to the interaction between CoPi and PCDs and the pro-
tection of the PCDs covering layer on the CoPi surface.Journal of Materiomics 2015, 1, 245e252
Carbon nanotube-toughened interlocking buffer layer to
improve the adhesion strength and thermal shock
resistance of SiC coating for C/CeZrCeSiC compositesQian-gang Fu*, Lei Zhuang, Qing-wei Ren, Lei Feng, He-jun Li,
Yong-an Guo
Science and Technology on Thermostructural Composite Materials Laboratory,
Carbon/Carbon Composites Research Center, Northwestern Polytechnical
University, Xi'an, Shaanxi 710072, China
We constructed a novel CNT-toughened interlocking buffer layer, and
investigated its effect on the bonding strength and thermal shock resist-
ance of SiC coating on C/CeZrCeSiC composites.Journal of Materiomics 2015, 1, 253e261
Biomineralization stimulated peri-titanium implants prepared
by selective laser meltingJingyin Liua,1, Guang Hanb,1, Shaoxia Pana, Yanjun Gea, Hailan Fenga,*,
Zhijian Shenb,**
aDepartment of Prosthodontics, Peking University School and Hospital of Stomatology, 100081 Beijing,
China
bDepartment of Materials and Environmental Chemistry, Arrhenius Laboratory, Stockholm University,
10691 Stockholm, Sweden
We used selective laser melting implants in the in vivo tests for two and four weeks. Two bone
mineralization mechanisms: contact osteogenesis and distance osteogenesis were verified
clearly by SEM investigation on argon ion beam polished cross sections. Boneeimplant
interface at different position and its time dependent evolution were disclosed. The highly
complex microstructure of the surface of SLM implants enabled the harvesting of fresh bone
scraps into the surface pores.
